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USE OF A ~lo MICRC)WAVE CAVITY AT 2.45 GHz FOR AEROSOL AND
FIMMENT DRYING

D. E. Christianson and W. P. Un.ruh
Los Alamos National Laborato~
bS AIZUIIIOS, ~ 87545

ABSTRACS-

As pax?of the development of a generic spray-drying process for aerosol
preparation of homogeneous powders of camplcx metal oxide systems, wc have
investigated the usc of 2.45 GHz power in a high-Q single-mode ~lo cavity
couphxl directly to aerosols of aqucms solutions, Partial success was att.a.i.d with
a conccntratd solution of ferric nitrate. Although all particulate showed drying,
only a few pcrccnt of the particles were fully d.ricd prior to collection. The cavity
opcmwd at a power level just below that su!%cicnt to cause electric field breakdown
in the cticr gas (dry nitrogen). The large inherent dielectric shielding of the
spherical droplet$ makes it difficult to :ouplc enough pwer into an aerosol at 2.45
GHz to overcome the hca; loss from individual droplets to the surrounding ?as and
achieve full particulate dryirtg. The calculatd and measured dielectric shielding of a
thin cylinder of water aligned with *C cavity clccuic field is very much smaller.
We have produced hcatin~ rates in water +00 times more rapid than could be
achicvcd with aerosols. This suggests using 2.45 GHz microwave power for
@i.ng extmdcd filaments and then calcining those dried fdamcnts to ccmmic fiber.

INTRODUCTION

The usc of microwave power to dry fine sprays of solutions of oxide
systems has several attractive aspxts. The solutions may bc formulated to produce
complex oxide Powders directly as the droplets arc cvaporatd. The evaporation
rates may be cdjustcd over a wide range, and even controlled in a fcdback system,
to produce particular product characteristics. Controlling tic nozzle itself to yield
m aerosol of uniforrrdy-sid droplets would result in particulatcs which arc quite
monodispersc, end would allow powder production in any convenient size, dowr
to lmnoparticulates, by adjusting the droplet diameter and solution conccmrations
appropriately. FurtlIermorc, after the dro~let stream has been dried, additional
thermal processing in the sarrw (or a s~atially related) microwave field may be
attained, Thus, it seems possible 10design a highly-efficient inte~atcd systcm 10



spray, dry and pIocess complex metal solutions LOquality powders in a cmwrollcd
manner using microwaves.

Initial experiments have been completed using c 3 kW commercially-
availablc 2.45 GHz microwave source mupled w a single-mode TMoIo cavity. The
rcsulti.ng axially-uniform mixowavc electric field has ken coupled to two different
aerosol generators.

THE EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM

I. The Mimowave Supply and Cavity System.

The microwave supply and cavity system is shown in Figure 1. The 3 kW
power generator is a Gerling Model GL1 19, designed for low ripple and stable
fiequcncy and power output. The transmission and coupling system is designed to
isolate the magnetron SOL-CCfrom the high-Q camty, through careful matching, to
prevent phase-shifted cavity refkctions from disturbing the operating ii-equency of
the magnetron. This provides a spectral purity of less than 300 I&z, narrow
enough to match over 95% of the power into the cavity. A variable-stub tuner
proviclcs power level adjustment up to a maximum of 2.2 kW (reduced from 3 kW
by systcm IOSSCS)incident on the cavity coupling iris and allows operation of the
magnetron at constant power and frquency. Essentially all of the incident
microwave po :r is dissipated in the cavity walls, which are cooled at a
temperature above ambient (-300 C) to prevent condensation. A system of cavity
coupling irises, of the beyond-cutoff type, allows us to externally rcducc the
operating Q of the cavity from a maximum of -9600 and to critically couple
microwave power from the sourw into the cavity.

I J

Figure 1. Functions: dingriim of the microwave and cavity systcm.



This flexlole system makes it possible 10fully couple any power level into
the cavity and thus achieve any microwave electric field upto, and including,
breakdown in dry nitrogen. Directional couplers allow us co measure the power
bled from the cavity (in adjus~ing its Q) and to measure incident and reflected
power, thus providing accountability of all power in the sytcm. The high isolation
betweat the microwave power source and the cavity-coupling system provides
great flexibility in setting up t-heappropriate parameters. We can attain the electric
field intensity desired with a high degree of control and stability of the system.
After a few minutes wa.nn up, the magnemon source can be run open loop, widmut
feedback control, maintaining its tuning on the cavity resonant frquency for long
periods of time without adjustment.

II. THE AEROSOL GENERATORS AND GAS FLOW SYSTEM

Two droplet generators have been used in these studies. The firs!, a
commercial unit, consists of an ultrasonically-driven nozzle which produces a
polydisperse conical spray (half angle of -40 degrees). It is capable of a liquid
throughput of -2x 10-8 m%-l (1-2 ml/min). The conical spray does no[ conform
well to the axia! microwave electric field in the cavity. A significant tlaction of the
droplets are able to migrate to the cavity walls and are deposited there in a region
where the elecrnc field i., near zero. They eventually accumulate a layer of fluid
and/or dried solute which must be removul mechanically.

The second design, while more difficult to maintain, has been more
satisfactory from the viewpoint of producing sprays which are better characterize
and more convenien[ to use in the microwave system. A resetwoir holding the
solution is pressurizwl at -30 psi and deliverd through a millipxe filter to a nozzle
whose diameter is - 1/2 the desired droplet diameter. This fine nozzle is mountd in
a piezoelectric transducer which produces an oscillatory disturbance in the laminar
stream of fluid leaving the nozzle. The resulting coherent disturbance (typically
excitd at -250 kl+z) forces the vowing instabilities in the detached stream to be
qually spacal along the flow, so that [he droplets genemtd are uniform in both
spacing and diameter, An example of the droplet stream obtained is shown in
Figure--2,

Figure 2, The dronlet stream produced by the coherent generator. Final
diameter is approximately 30pm, This time exposure (-2(K) SCC,) shows tl.: cx:ict
cohcrcncc of the s[rcim,



This stream is directed axia!ly into the microwave elecrnc field in such a
way that only detached spherical droplets en[er the cavity. The interior volume of
the cavity is filled with a canier gas (@ nitrogen) which is introduced into the
cavity through a seive of fine holes in the top cover of the cavity. The droplets are
injected into this flow. Because of their small diameter, the droplets are
immediately decelerated as they enter tt,e cwity and are transported through the
cavity at rest with respect to the carrier gas, moving at about 0.05 m/see. Most of
the particulate are deposited on a milliporc fi.lterjust below the mesh sar-en which
forms part of the bottom end cap of the cavity. A mild underprcssurc is applied to
the filter by means of a small vacuum pump at the exit of this system to enhance the
flow, as desired, and make particulate collection on the filter more complete.
However, the cavity itself is always maintained at ambient (or slightly higher)
pressure during the processing.

With the microwave power being stably coupled into the cavity and the
carrier gas flow established, the droplet generator is sta.rtd and mountal on the
cavity while running, so only the desird droplet distribution is introduced into the
operating cavity. After a few seconds (enough time to collect particulate on the
filter), the droplet generator is removed and microwave power turned off.
Colkxxd pa.niculatcs are recovcrd from the filter for microscopic examination.

OBSERVATIONS

It is observed that drying is very slow at 2.45 GHz . Dried particles arc
shown in Figure 3. Only a few were dried fully (as judged from their morphology)
by the microwaves. This result is cocsistcnt with the obsemation that introduction
of droplets into the cavity disturbs the cavity frequency and Q only slightly,
showing tha[ the tricrowavc electric field is only very weakly coupld into the
droplets at this frequency.
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Figure 3. A sample of the particles collected from the cavity. Thof
:velopcd sphcricul shells are presumed to have been dried within the
Ilicmwtivcs,
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In contrast, a very thin, unbroken cylindrical smarn of water couples well
to the cavity at this frquency, as evidenced by the much larger shifts of resonance
fiequcncy and Q. This greater coup!ing results in m~~chstronger micmwave
heating of such a stream than of droplets. We estimate volumernc heating rates as
much as -600 times larger with this geome~. We have produced continuous
boiling and pressurization to 6.9x I@ Pa (100 psi) of a 300ym dia. stream of water
confhxi in a small teflon tube, with negligible disturbance during operation of rhe
frequency and Q of the microwave cavity. That is, boiling and superheating tcmk
place so rapidly, with so little extraction of the available microwave power, that the
fluid stream penetratd the cavity only a shon distance (perhaps 0.01-0.02 m)
before being converted to steam at -6.9xl@ Pa.

Both results are to be expected from the basic electromagnetic boundary
conditions governing interaction of the applid microwave elecrnc field with the
water solution. The microwave encrg y dissipation within the droplet is given by

(dQ/dt)M = (55.63x 10-12)k’’(Eint)2@o W/m3, where E1nt is the rms microwave

electric field at angular tkquency co. in the interior of the solution and k“ is the
relative imaginary dielectric constant of the solution. For water the relative real
diekaric constant at 270C is k’ -8Q. In spherical droplets a standard calculation
using the electromagnetic boundary conditions shows that the internal clutric field
is reduced by the factor 3/(k’+2), which decreases the microwave energy
dissipation by -750, On the other hand, because the tangential electric field is
continuous across a dielectric boundary, tie internal field in a long thin diehxtric
oriented parallel to the applied microwave electric field is approximately equal to the
appli-d field in the cavity. Thus volumernc heating of fdaments and fibers, suitably
oriented to be parallel to the applied microwave electric field, will be much more
effkctive than attempts to heat small spherical droplets dirwt.ly.

Because of tile large ratio of surface area to volume for small ~’roplets, this
direct method of volumetric heating cannot significantly raise tie interior
temperature of individual droplets if a frequency of 2.45 GHz is use-d. In effect,
the thermal conduction through the droplet surface to the sumunding gas can
remove the energy deposited volumetrically by the microwave field nearly as fast as
it is deposited. his Iitnkition holds up to and including applied microwave electric
fields as high as breakdown in air, approximately 1 MV/m at 2,45 GHz.

One can respond to this consmast in behavior between droplets and
filaments in two ways. Fire, baause water xdutions are polar, exhibiting Debye-
like rclaxafion, increasing the applied microwave frquency will make the pra :ss
of coupling to individual small droplets more efficient. This improvement results
from both the increase in f~uency (which drives the relrixation/dissipation cycle
faster) and the two relaxation-coupld changes in the relative diclectnc constants.
Mrith increasing microwave frequency, the relative real part, k’, decreases, allowing
twttcr penetration of the npnl,ied microwave electric field, while the relative
imaginary part, k“, increases, resulting in more volumernc dissipation in the
droplet. Second, the relatively strong coupling to oncnted fibers and filaments,
even at 2.45 GHz, provides ncw and novel prcuxssing opportunities which can be
cxp!oi[ui at the more conventional processing frequencies now authorizd for use.
These two points MCdiscussed briefly in the following sections.



MICROWAVE-DROPLET INIERACTIONS

We have developed a preliminary numerical model of the evaporation and
condensation of spherical droplets by sequentially solving and propagating in time
the equations of heat conduction and mass transport at the droplet surface. This
numerical simulation has bem used to provide a qualitative understanding of the
behavior of small droplets and to provide numerical scaling of heating effects at
higher m.kmwave frequencies.

The f~st-order differential equational ~ describing heat balance in the
droplet and mass transport were used directly. Because the intcmally-hcatd
droplet is not at equilibrium, no subsidiary equilibrium mwlitions are invoked. It is
assumed that mass mmspm is driven by the difference in saturated vapor pressure
at the droplet surface and the partial pressure of the vapor in the gasz. The latent
heat of vaporization is usd to compute, for each time step, the thermal loss due to
cvapcmwion, which is then addwl to the energy inputs from m.icrowavc losses and
conductivity across the droplet boundary from the gas. The temperature
depcndences of k’ and k“q, the latent heatz, the saturated vapor pressure of wate~~,
and the thermal diffusion and mass transport constants we:: included in the
computation. Higherarder conrnbutions due to radial flow, 2nd-cmkr conductivity
corrux.ions, surface tension, or relative velocity between droplet and gas were
ncglect~ in the spirit of investigating the main effect of volumetrically depositing
significant thermal energy within small droplets which are at rest in the ambient gas.
(In any case, these several corrections make only a few percent difference in the
resultsl, and can readily be included in the computations, ) The numerical results,
displayd graphically, repraiuce both evapcmtion and condensation phenomena (in
the absence of m applied microwave electric field) in nominal agreement with
published data, including the so-called I?law (mass loss/gain proportional to
surface area)l known to be applicable to droplets larger than -loopm” dia.
Significant deviations from this surface-area proportional evapomtion me are
obtained at smaller diameters, in agreement witi obscwations.

Introducing the volumetric energy deposition driven by an app!icd 2.45
GHz microwave elecrnc field produces the following qualitative changes in
modeled droplet behavior. 1) For larger diamcterr, the initial evaporation rate is
greatly increased, greatly d~ing the total time to etiapcmtion, as a consequence
of the initial elevated droplet temperature allowd by a large volum~surface ratio.
2) As droplet diameter rapidly decrease s unfk external heating, below - * dia.
the volumetric heating becomes progressively ineffective compared to conduction
loss to the gas, allowing the internal tc[n,pcratu.reof the droplet to rapidly approach
the dew point in tic carrier gas, effectively slowing cvapomticn. If one starts with
small droplets (say, smaller than -3@m dia.), as would be used in the production
of nanoparticulates, the microwave heating is essentially ineifwxive at 2.45 GHz.
Figure 4 compares the evolution in time of droplet temperature and radius for a
~m dia. droplet with and without microwave heating,

As expected, increasin~ the applia! microwave frquenc~, to take advantage
of the more favorable dielwmc parameters, makes a drdma[ic m.provement in the
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calcul.mxl evaporation rates of very small droplets, Our computations indicate that
it is pxsible to effkctivcly heat and cvapte quite small droplets at iioquenties of
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Figure 4. Droplet size and temperature evolution with and without
microwave heating (2.45 GHz, 750,000 V/m), for an initial diameter 4Q,tm at rest
in 27W nitrogen having a dew point of -X.

10 GHz and above, at microwave electric fields substantially below breakdown in
air.

MICROWAVE-FILAMENT lNTEIUMYIIONS

B~ausc the internal microwave electric field in a long, thin cylindrical
dielectric oriental parallel to an applied field is equal to the applied fiel~ miemwave
heating mtcs can be achieved which w. very much larger than in droplets. As
indicated above, for water at 27’~C the heating rate is - 750x higher in filaments
than in droplets. This ovcrwhclmirlg increase in energy deposition, verifid in our
experiments on heating a cylindrical stream of water, makes possible a wide mrtge
of processing capabilities for fibrous and filamentary material, provided the
orientation in the material can be ma.inta.ki parallel to an applied microwave field
during the processing stages.

DIELECTRIC CONSTANT MEASUREMEN’lX

The design of a microwave apparatus suitable for cffi~icnt @ing of small
ckoplets rquires an understanding of the dielectric constants and cavi[y interaction
parameters of typical solutions of mixed oxides or nitrates at higher microwave
frequency. We expem to demonstrate that the mcasural microwave interaction with
droplets of such solutions can be well understocul from published data and our own



measurements. Bmause the major loss mechanism in our solutions is due to
Debye-like relaxation of the water molecules, only a weak dependence on solution
ionic conductivity is expected. A fu-st step is to make comparative measurements
using both coherent droplet streams and unconstraid cylindrical fluid flows of
water and weak oxide or nitrate solutions. We are presently making these
measurements, by means of cavity perturbation techniques, at 10 GH.z and at 20
GH.z. Because spherical droplets couple so weakly to an applkl electric field, the
usc of coherent droplet streams in such mcasuremcm.s may provide a convenient
way to obtain the diclccrnc parameters of lossy fluids at high microwave
@ucntics, when such measurements arc quite difficult to make reliably.
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